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Morning session

9.15 a.m.

Saskia Sassen (Columbia University)

Territory and Territoriality in a Global Age

10.30 a.m. – 13.00 a.m. - Papers presentation

Andréa Le Roux-Kemp
A human rights perspective on the potential role of behavioural genetics – specifically forensic DNA phenotyping – in South African criminal proceedings

Stefania Tonutti
Genetics data and privacy

Aurèle Moriceau
Has the French bioethics law too fast adopted authorizing brain imaging for judicial expertise?

Dev Fox
Interest creep and the puzzle of potential life

Chair: Carlo Alberto Redi

Afternoon session

2.30 p.m.

Oliver Goodenough (Vermont Law School)

What Science Tells Us about Law: Facts, Frames and Models

3.30 p.m. – 5.30 p.m. - Papers presentation

Uladzislau Belavusau
Writing history: scientific freedom and academic research

Iliaria Anna Colussi - Elena Atienza Macías
In search of a new approach to emerging technologies: the prudent vigilance model

Tanja Ehnert
Are new modes of risk governance legitimate? A critical view in light of the EU’s nanotechnologies regulation

Michele Ferrazzano
Disk forensics: analysis of file sharing clients in peer-to-peer environments

5:15 p.m. - ECLT Prizes: prizegiving

Scientific secretariat and information:

Marina Laura Fiorina, marinalaura.fiorina@gmail.com
Federico Coppola, uni.federicocoppola@gmail.com
Website: www.unipv.lawtech.eu